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1/4/67 

Memorandum 67-1 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code (Evidence Code Revisions) 

You have previously received the blue pamphlet containing the ~ 

mission's recommendstion relating to the Evidence Code. This memorandum 

relates to one matter concerning which the Commission wished further in-

formation. This matter is our proposed repeal of Evidence Code Section 

1602 and enactment of Public Resources Code Section 2325. 

We have attached as exhibits to this memorandum copies of the cor-

respondence we have had relating to the classification of the preaumption 

now contained in Section 1602. 

TO refresh your recollections concerning the status of the matter: 

The staff originally proposed that Section 1602 be revised to state a 

hearsay exception. The Oommission ultimately decided to recommend the 

creation of a preaumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. The 

problem arises because the term "prima facie evidence" has been used with 

different meanings in various parts of the california codes. Although the 

usual significance of the term appears to be to create a preaumption, at 

times it is used to signify merely that evidence is admissible or that a 

particular form of evidence is Sufficient to take the case to the trier 

of fact. Professor Degnan discusses this on pages l143-1149 of Volume 6 

of our Reports. The lack of any case law construing Evidence Code Section 

1602 (or its predecessor, CCP § 1927) leaves us with no authoritative 

statement as to the original meaning of the section. The staff first wrote 

to Justice Regan of the Third District Court of Appeal because he has some 

familiarity with mining law. He referred our letter to mining lawyers 

that he knows and their replies are attached on pink peper. We then went 
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to Martindale Bubbel and compiled a list of attorneys who identified them-

selves as having practices that relate to mining law. We sent a mi\Deo- ._. 

graphed letter to about ?O attorneys whose names were obtained in this 

fashion. We noted from the listings of committee members of the American 

Bar Association that Mr. John B. Lonergan has been a member of a committee 

on hard minerals. Accordingly, we sent him a personal letter relating to 

the subject, a copy of which appears on yellow paper. The mimeographed 

letter to the other attorneys was a virtual copy of the letter sent to Mr. 

Lonergan. 

Some of the replies to these inquiries indicated that the section 

may serve no function whatever because patents do not contain recitals of 

location dates. To check this information oi1t, we wrote to the llu:reau of 

land ~nagement in Washington to determine the actual practice. The 

Bureau' B reply is attached on goldenrod paper. It indicates that it is 

not the practice of the Bureau to enter lo~tion dates on mineral patents. 

The letter indicates that the Washington office requested the State Director 

in Sacramento to check past practices in the California office. We have 

not as yet heard from the State Director in Sacramento, but we have sent 

a follow up letter. 

The legal problem is this: A person can hold title to a mining claim 

without obtaining the United States patent for it. However, he must con-

tinue to do annual assessment work on the claim if he does not have a 

patent. The patent conveys the government's title to the property so that 

annual assessment work is no longer necessary and the patentee can use 

the property for other than mining purposes. The patent has the effect of 

cutting off all other claims to the property which existed at that time. 

A person with an adverse claim to the property must file an adverse claim 
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in the patent proceeding or be forever barred from asserting his adverse 

claim. Thus, the owner of an unpatented mining claim can have his rights 

cut off by a person locating a later mining claim if the later locater 

obtains a patent to his later claim. The senior locater must file his adverse 

claim in the patent proceedings to stop the issuance of the patent and then 

litigate with the junior locater as to their conflicting rights. 

The requirement that an adverse claim be filed or be forever cut off 

applies only to adverse claimants with surface conflicts or with known sub-

surface conflicts. The owner of a claim is entitled to all of the ore in 

any vein with its apex within the surface of his claim even though beneath 

the surface the vein extends beyond the sidelines of his claim. Where 

veins having apexes in' two different surface claims unite beneath 

the surface, the cwner of the ore in the vein beneath the point of union 

is the owner with the prior date of location. This is the significance of 

the date of location in Section 1602. However, if there is no surface 

conflict and it is not known that there is a sub-Gurfucc conflict,neither 

surface claimant is permitted to file an adverse claim in the patent proceed-

ings initiated by the other. As indicated in the letter from the Bureau of 

Land Management, the original date of location is establiShed in the patent 

proceedings usually by the uncontested statements of the applicant. Because 

there is ordinarilly no requirement that a claim must have been located 

within any given period of time, there is no need for the United States to 

verify the date of location at any particular time. Mineral patent investi-

gations, thus, are usually directed to confirming the alleged discovery, 

verifying that the requisit,c' improvements have been mde, and determining 

that other statutory and regulatory requirements are met. 
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The question, then, is whether the owner or a patented claim should 

be entitled to a presumption that a date recited in the patent as the date 

or location is the actual date or location and, ir so, whether an adverse 

sub-surface claimant should have the burden of proving the recited date 

incorrect. Mr. Kelley of Musick, Peeler and Garrett suggests that the 

location date may be of significance in a controversy between the patentee 

and another locater to determine seniority of rights on the mining claim. 

He asserts that the location date should be significant evidence against 

any claimant intervening between the date of location and the date of the 

patent. I believe he is incorrect in this, because the patent cuts ofr 

all adverse claims whether based on a location prior to or subsequent to 

that of the patentee. As stated in 3 LINDLEY, MINES § 783 (3d ed. 1914): 

Where there is conflict between junior and senior claimants, the 
issuance or a patent to either, without adverse, raises a con
clusive presumption as to priority in favor of a patentee as to 
everything embraced within the patented area, and within its 
vertical bounding planes, subject only to the right of invasion 
by an outside priprietor having within his claim the apex or the 
vein so situated as to convey an extra lateral right. But, as 
underground rights are not the subject of adverse claims where 
controversies arise over, and are limited to underground seg
ments of the vein beyond the vertical boundaries of the patented 
claim, the railure to adverse does not estop the parties from 
litigating the fact of priority. 

Lindley alGo points out (in § 730): 

An application for patent invites only such contests as 
affeCt the surface area. A possible union of veins underneath 
the surface cannot be foreshadowed at the time the application 
is made. When such a condition arises, it is adjusted by rerer
ence to surface apex ownership and priority of location. 

The rule is well settled that conflicting adverse rights 
set up to defeat an application for patent cannot be recogQized 
in the absence of an alleged surface conflict. Prospective 
underground conflicts or questions involving extralateral rights 
are not the subject of adverse claims. 

The views of the attorneys corresponding with us are all over the 

lot. Mr. Tblles states that Section 1602 is or no significance, he has 
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never seen a date recital in a patent, and the section should be repealed. 

He says that if the section is retained, it should be retained as a hearsay 

exception only. Mr. Carlton and Mr. Cibula both suggest that no presumption 

be created. Mr. Carlton gives as a reason that any date recital must be 

based on the ex parte statements.of the patentee. Mr. Lonergan points out 

that the date is not recited in patents but, nevertheless, argues in favor 

of a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Bridges 

also recommend the creation of a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Mr. Kennedy would like to have a presumption, but it is not clear from his 

letter what kind. The rationale given in support of his position tends to 

indicate that a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence would 

satisfy him. 

It appears thf:It we may have expended much effort for naught. There 

may be nothing to which the section applies •. The mining bar is certainly 

not of one mind concerning what should be done with the section. OUr 

current recommendation, if applicable to anything, is probably as good a 

reconciliation of the opposing views as may be attained. Accordingly, we 

do not recommend any change in our recommendation as the result of these 

comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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UNITED STATES , 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON. D,C, 20240 

Hr. Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, Californis 94305 

Dear Hr. Harvey: 

NOV 30_ 

IN REPLY ItEfU TO: 

3400 (722b) 

Tbia responds to your inquiry of November 6 with reference to your 
review of California Evidence Code Section 1602. 

Insofar as we can determine in this office, it has not been our 
practice to enter the date (a) of location on mineral patents. How
ever, since we are unable to verify thia 0,0111 the records at hand, 
we are referring this question to our State Director in California 
with a request that he review specimens of past patent certificates 
and advise you regarding his findings. 

Assuming that some patents may recite tha date-of location, it would 
probably be 'based upon the applicant's submisaion of-his evidenca of 
title. The present requirement is described in detail in Title 43, 
Coda of Federal Regu~tiOns. Subpsrt 3550..3(see encloaed Circular 
2149), which provides- for the submission of a copy of the original 
location notice, or secondary evidence in lieu thereof as provided 
in Section 3450.4 of the regulations. 

In proceedings for the issuance of a patent, any adverse claimant may 
intervene 88_ provided by 30 U.S.C. I 30, !Eo!!9.. IIDwever, the only 
effect that this would have on the administrative process would be to 
stay the patent proceedings until the controveray ahall have been settled 
or decided by a court of competent jurisdiction. The United States 
w~uld not attempt to establish the truth or the allegations of either 
psrty. 

Usually, the showings of proof submitted by the mineral patent appli
cant are of such quality that there ia no necessity for the United 
States to undertake a separate investigation to determine the date of 
location. Mineral patent investigations are more commonly directed to 
confirming the alleged discovery, verifying that the requisiaeimprove
ments have been made, and other atatutory and regulatory requirements 
are met. There is, ordinarily, no requirement that the clailt must have 
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been located within a given period of time. However, there are cir
cumstances which do requir,e that a claim must have been located prior 
to a cut-off date, as in the case of lands or minerals which have' 
been removed from the purview of the general mining laws •. In slJch 
cases, the date of location becomes critical and we do endeavor to 
verify it in all cases where doubt exists. 

It occurs to us that the significance of the statute may be related 
to the determination of the claimant's liability for the pa)1lllent of 
taxes, although this is merely speculation. 

We trust that this information will be of benefit. You may anticipate 
a response from our State Director in the near future. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~. 
Assistant Director, Lands and H;l.neral 

1 Enclosure 
Encl. 1 - Circular 2149 
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~TATE 0P' ( _!,Ir;'i~~-:;A 

THIRO AF'PEt-1..AT.E OISTRiCT 

STATE L.H:1AAR"( AND COURTS eUI! .. DING 

EOWIN J ~EGAN 
,JUS' ;E 

3ACP-AMENTO 

September 6, 1966 

foseph B. Harvey, Esq. 
Issistant Executive Secretary 
:alifornia Law Reviston Commission 
loom 30, Crothers Hall 
itanford University 
itanford, California 

)ear Mr. Harvey: 

Pursuant to your letter of August S, 1966, Justice 
~gan wrote to four attorneys in Shasta County, who are quite 
:amiliar with mining law. I am enclosing copies of the letters 
)f three of these attorneys, and when the other arrives I will 
~end it on to you. 

I hope that you will find their expressions on this 
;ubject to be of help ::0 you. 

Sincerely, , 
. '1 

7-' '" 1-t>· 
I J ,/p !l ,-
\,-,----;t . .l"'Y<-,.A-..,~--'--.-J :~""'----' -<..-A.A:.. 

() 
Virginia White 
Secretary to: 

.EDWIN J. REGAN 
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LA"'" o,-e'C£5 

O",,,I£L •. C4"'-.TOH 
"I(; .... l1li0 oJ, ...... ,-1;. 

CARI.TON ANO ASBILL 

0 ........ C .,flk:.IM ...... O 

~EOCINO-. CAI,.,.JrOFrN'.A 

August 12, 1966 

Honorable Edwin J. Regan 
District Court of Appeal 
State Library and Courts Building 
Sacramento, California 

Dear JudgE>: 

I received your letter and the memorandum relative 
to Section 1602 of the new Evidence Code. ! am disposed 
to agree with the suggestion that Section 1602 should 
not create a presumption. This for the obvious reason 
that the statement of the date of location is pre'dicated 
on ex parte claims and statements and while perhapa per
missible hearsay, should not rise to the dignity of a 
prelumption which car. create cons iderable problems. 

1 am 8 little surprised, h~ever, that the words 
"prima facie evidence" is to be considered as creating a 
presumption. Perhaps elsewhere in the Code there is a 
definition to this effect and I must confess I am reading 
tile new Code ir. insta llments in an effort to learn of the 
changes but have not come across such language. 

I do not believe the case law makes prima facie evi
dence the equivalent of presumption. While the area is 
somewhat vague I thought the effect of such language meant 
that proof was sufficient to support a finding but was, 
considerably short of the weight of a true presumption. 
'Perhaps I am ill errOl:: in this regard and in any event this 
la irrelevant to the specific question submitted. 

I appreciate very much your thinking of me and per
mitttng me to comment on the new section. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely, 

DANIEL S. CARLTON 

dsc br 
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ALVIN M. CIBULA 
ATTORNEV A.T LAW 

usal5 ~INtE: ST"CE.T 

"caDI NG, CALI"OfitNIA ''''QOI 

IllAfLfNO ADO ...... 

..oaT orrlCE eoa AI' 

lIar.. Edwin .~. f.eL;d.n.. .,. ... -~ '-.~ ( ~: 
Dlstri·:" t CO:..iX't of ~\pp'- d" 

State of :al1.~'-_;;·n':"a 
Thil'tl Appellat~ !:'Ld .. !":'" 
State Library a~1d C~l-~(~.L 'T")-,_,,~~~:~-.('I' 

Zaeramente. ::a1::'£:>1'n:l:I' 

.3ection If;(Y,2 

Dear Senato!" ~ega!": 

I have 1'e"itiwc·d ~:-:e iv·',,:n<::,~.3 ~':';.:~~ ~'ou forwar:le:i 
to this office and :::l':a':l 2.U':':::'; ;;;:; c.,ns:!.(kratlons. For t"e 
most part. I take Dc) ::'e.t;c.,,, \,-:~" t!">", prest::r:tation as vt;t·linej 
in the memorand~.lIn. H.;r,."\·,,.',: ;-.a"e INn'.€' doubts as '.:0 :"hethc!' 
"prima facla evldenci'.· .. ~vr::l 1:: fa\~t.~~:I:I:.·" a p!'esump';i.:.n. 
~·;1thout ~f;la~or1n[; tha~ part:',.:"l;:&':' I: ·1:;t.1 .: shall co:-:t.l~j\lc 
the ana 1:;5 is • 

It seems tha: t~-e j,.zr::cJ!'ar.:iu;:. 18 1~1 fact cv!'!'cc:; whet'J 
it states that th:Lc :r.at"e:' 0;' ,,'lHence ma~' :::ost pr{Jper1:' not 
be placed in our EVid,,;,c(' :;"cL·. I :roe!'":,, t,:, ~ha indl~at!or. 
that any revision of t~':'s parti';ular asp",r,t of rr..1ning; law 
sh{Juld be properly sl ·li8 te1 1:-. ';rH;, ,..~,'.: 'c ~"source8 :;00" aod 
not in the EVide:,ce :.,'112. "' .. :~":'"'el'~ .. J"'-· •. !.t ,o;)es not ~e<::;t. tha'. 
it lles within the sec-pc;]!' a:. e\'J.(h,~.~E· ~ ·.'G to crea~e a pl"e
s:.nnption of tte r.atur" P:'vpvsed, If s'.:c'· ls intended. '!'he 
implications of this p.t"-'p.J::;~ ~ GEC':L.!"" .• :: ::iinin!: law 3re, l:1deed, 
o'b'.'lous. . It would seer .. t.') ,:e B €"'a:'Je err'j.' for the CO:r.:n133ivnerll 
to su'bmi t a section wl": ~eh \1').,,11 :;l;:r::'·",us:l~· affect the r~.r:1':';s .,)f 
pat-ties in this svnkwha': +'t;e~~:;lcal a:""a ;,;.; ';~',e law. 

Tr.eref' ~?'c j ~ ~ l s :;.~' rl-" (. _·,jr~:;c~"'.1 a '; _~.":;:. ~r.a t the p"l-':' aJ...;sc:G 
'3ectlon ~'" ·.':mlt~::l to ;.~;'-i Btl.,,,,:":' ~. :·j:~sc.. 1''''f '.0 (.::! a'·· 
an eX(!f?tion tv tl:E.: .r'C;a~",,::,:-&-" :' .... 1 . .;..:-·;l~". :~ r'-.jGS s~cm a s·~~~ . .)u~ 
hazard to create a P:'·;:Eu:,pt~· .. : fr0J! ";ha': :'" in ('!'fect, a s~)r
serv~ng document. 
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ALVIN M, CIBULA 

Ron. !-1r. ?e;r"a~, 
Aug"st '-'1' • "c. :: .. Id '_ 1, .J.:)f"'" 

Page 2 

, As d ounote a~e, IlI¥ re-.rks reflect a concurrence with 
the MII01'UIIi1DI as aubld.tted. I feel stronaJ.y that arq adjustment of 
thti _tter a ... _tter of evidence be only done within the scope of 
.. exception to a hearsay rale. Furthe~re) it se_ .ore loctcal 
ud .e .. tUite-to include the proposed exception to the hearaay rale 
to the Public IIesources Code and not in the Evidence Code. 

I trust that the above meet the test of the type of COIIIIIIUIt 
vI1ich you were anticipattns. My beat te yoo.r f'aIII1ly. Dad lett for 
JD1rOpe today and I trust will bave a memc)rable voyage • 

• 
FSC:jr 
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LI:I A LO,.,r:l 

- DOHA .. ", fir K!tNNItDY 
DENNIS •. eOW"'N •••• OC:tAn 

• 

LOPEZ AND KENNEDY 
,It,TTOR'N£Y5 "T I.AW 

16/0 wrS"T ~,'A:tr:'T 

,"*All..HfG "OD":U:$,,> P C BOX Ill[ 1826 
~£OCING,C."'-I"'OJllNI"" iWl6002 

"".II!:'" COItIIl. _I. 

.!"'3·1~65 . 

August 11, 1966, 

Honorable Edwin J. Regsn Justice 
,District Court of Appeal 
Third Appellate District 
State Library and Courts Building 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Justice Regan: 

I have reviewed the material forwarded with 
your letter of August 9th concerning reconsideration 
of Evidence Code Section 1602 by the Law Revilion 
COIIIIIission. 

It leems to me that there are 80me valid 
reaaons for leaving Section 1602 ~n such form a. to 
create a preaaaption, rather than merely enacting an 
exception to the hearsay rule. 

I am thinking particulatly of older patents. 
Certainly the inveatigation by the United Statea, and 
the demand for detsiled documenta¢ion, under pr •• ent 
Federal policiel concerning patent applicationa, pro
videa a substantial reservoir of evidence. 

This ia not the case with reapect old locationa 
and old patenta, aa you are well .are. The logic of a 
preaumption with respect date of iocation, it seems to me, 
ia comparable to the logic used in the presumption with 
reapect filing of proofs of labor.under Section 2315 of 
tbe Public Resources Code. Often in cases of old locations 
and old patents, there would be n~ evidence other than the 
recital in the patent. because of the "loose" faahion in 
which location notices where prepared, posted and filed. 
Even a aearch of mining recorda to determine original 
locations and to trace title from original locationa and 

.>_'1-": 
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Page Two 
August 11, 1966 

later relocations is often impossible due to wholly in
adequate descriptions. As you know, title companies will 
not insure possessory title to mining claims principally 
for the reason that an adequate search is impossible. 

Since the presumption is, in any event, rebuttable, 
where is the harm in leaving it in the section to cover what 
may well be the great majority of situations where the pre
sl.Dption will be the only "evidence" avai. lab Ie. 

I concur with the CommisSion's interpretation 
of the mining laws with respect pr~orities in conflicts 
over lode claims, and it certainly. would appear that tbe 
presumption could be a useful tool in resolving these con
flicts and reducing litigation. 

As for placement of the section, I do agree that 
it belongs more logically in the P~blic Resources Code, for 
the same reason that we find the proof of labor presumption 
in the Public Resources Code. 

I hope these comments will be helpful in resol
ving the question. 

Best pexsonal re.&~rd8. 

$L\C' ',\- Ie' 'I 
DONALD R. KENNEDY i 

DRK/cas 
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MUSICK, PEB:L.ER & ,GARRETT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

eel SOILITH MOPlIE STReCT 

1..OS ANGELES, CAL.PO"N." 800.7 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Seoretary 

October 10, 191:6 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

MORTIM •• A. .... IN& .. - .. _ ... -_ ..... 
CA8&.1l -"CIlll.ClAR'" 

"'ltCA CODI: •• a 
TCa..cJloMOMIl ... ·aM. 

In reply to your letter of September 2, 191:6, 
regarding Seotion 1802 of the California EvidenCe Code, 
the following oomments and answers to your questions are 
submitted. 

1. 
the date of 
a 

Although no instanoe oan be reoalled where the 
question wasoonsidered in s'tria;l oourt, it would seem 
that such a presumption does and should be raised. Sub
stantively, a patent for a minera;l olaim is deemed a final 
deter.m1nation and conclusive in all sUits at law when valti 
on its face and when not in oppos;i tionto law, ~ Americ,an 
Law of Mining §9.33 (1964). It is conclusive of.' all facts 
as to whioh the Bureau of Land Management passes upon in 
oonsidering the application for patent, Butte Be sug;rior 
Copper Co. v. Clark-Montana Realt~ Co., 2-~8 Fed. 6 (9th 
Cir. 1918), cert. den. 247 U. S. ' 16 (1918). Moreover, 
seotion 1963-or-theICaliforn1a Code of Civil Prooedure pro
vides that a disputable presumption, which may be contro
verted by other evidence, is raised that an official duty 
has -been regularlj-' perfoJ:'llled. In aooordance wi th the latter 
provision, it liQuld seem that the better view would be that"" 
the recitals in patents issued b~ the United States pursuant . . . .. _" 

"\, ' 
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MUS1CK, PEEL.ER & GARRETT 

Mr. John H. DeMoull', 
October 10, 1966 v 

Page Two· 

to an official duty of the Department of the Interior are 
truthful and correct, and accurately specify thetacts 
adjudicated ~n the p~oceedings for patent. See, Bode v. 
Trimmer, 82 Cal. 513, 123 Pac. 187 (1890). Accordingly, it 
would follol'; that, even as to parties who could not have 
asserted an adverse claim in the patent proceeding, such 
rec1 tals ~aise a presump~ion, subject to being overcome by 
the introduction of eVidence controverting the truth of 
such recitals. 

As your q,ues-:icYl ir:t.:.;--~a-ce~.:.) Sc:".;-:::ion l~::':7 o;..~ ';:;:ne 
Code O:l:.' Civil Prccedu.r·e 1':6.3 t.~cn laX'be1J: "c.nnoticed by t~1e 
bar, but t:-:is is p:i"obably for the reasons that (l) a 
locato~ is not requi~ed unde~ mining laws to proceed to 
patent; and (~) patent applicatiops Are ~~elati vely rare. 
Amplifying on the fo~mer, a c1aimj:tnt vlho has. satisfied all 
the requirements of a valid location not only has the exclu:" 
siveright to possession of the surface of the land embraced 
1n the cl.aim, but,a1so the right to remove the minerals which. 
he has discovered. ThUS, there is, in many instances, no 
real incentive to patent a mining claim, despite the fact 
that a patent does eive the patentee title to all sUrface 
materials, enables him to use the land for non-mining pur
poses, and eliminates the requirements of " annual assessment 
work. . 

The failure of most locators to proceed to patent 1s 
probably the most prominent reason why Section 1927 of the 
Code of Civil Procedu~e has had little application. Most 
·controversies aD to mining ~ights in public lands arise 
between non-patentees, since it is location, not patent~ 
that is the c.~cia1 factor 1n such mining rights controversies. 
For example, 'iii th ~'egard to subSurface I'ieht!>, extralaj;eral 
and intralimital, it is clear that such rights are not 
granted by patent, but, rather, are derived from the location 
upon which the patent is predicat¢d, G\~1l11m v. Donnellan, 
115 U. S. 45 (1835); Hhildim v. Naryland Gold Quartz Mining 
Co., .. 33 Cal. App. 270, 164 Pac. 408 (1917). 

", t . 
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MUSICK, PEELER'& GA,RRETT 

Mr. John H. DeMoully t 

October 10, 1952 
Page Three 

Thus, the date of location recitals in a'mining 
patent has significance in only those linuted circumstances 
,.,here locato1's have proceeded to patent. t'!here a locato::' 
has proceeded to patent, hoy/ever, date of location recitals 
should be accol'ded evidentiary value in t~ro types ofcontro
versies vihich could arise ~li th l'esard to mining claims: (1) 
a controversy betl .. een the patentee and another locato):, to 
detennine seniority of rights in the mining claim; and (q 
a controversy regarding the power of the United States 
government to issue a patent. Regarding the latter, seej 
~, Ames v. Empire Star Mines, . Inc., 17 Cal. 2d 213, 110 
F':2d I"3T1941). T'ne former type of controversy is more 
prevelant, and, as indicated previously, date of location 
reci tals snould. be significant to the exten'c '~ha t they p~'o
vide r'elevant cvi;:cn8.e azains t ar.:::- clai!i1an-'c.s inte_-·ve~::in.:; 
bet\ofeen t~--:.c c.a·~8 c:':' :'o8;a';:'':;':::'~1 2.~:'~: ~:;e .~~.t.·~~ 0_' patent" since .. 
by the doctl'ine of' l'elation back, the possessory title which 
vested in the patentee by virtue of the prior location or 
relocation is merged in the full legal title as of the prior 
date, Calhoun Gold !,!ininc; Co. v. Ajax Gold Mining Co., 185 
U. s. 499 (1901). 

3 •. Snould Evidence Code Section 1602 be retained 
in its oresent fO~"l!1J under .!hich ,Section 1602 establishes 
a resuro tion that the location date l'ec:i,ted in a r.t1ning; 
patent is correct'! If so, shoul the p::'esumption be one 
that affects the bu.c'den of prooi' o:~ one that affects the 
burden of proo.ucinzev:'dence,? 

It is our opinion that Section Ic02 should be 
retained in its present form, although the fact that the 
section has been used only occasionally would constitute 
a strong argument for its repeal. Repeal \'io".lld perhaps 
further' the policy objectives of ,simplii'ying the Cl\111~ornia 
statutory la!!1 OJ' eliT.'!inatin3 un11ecessary legislation. Ho,~
ever, i f ~"etained J tile section should be prese"'ved in its 
p:!'esent fOl~, entitlinc a mining patentee to a l'ebuttable 
presumption that the :!'eci tals o.i.'location dates are correct. 
Consistent ~!it:1 the presumption that an o::'::'icial duty bas been 
rcg\llarly pej.1 forff:.cd j it should be' PJ.:~su..r:led that a patent 
issued by the United States government :,an been issued C01'
rec'tl!,-9 and that t:L1e patent accuratel:1 states the ;acts 
adJudicated in tne patent p~oceedinGsJ includin~ the date 
of location.. '~!oreover, as contrasted. l';i th the al te~native 
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of requirinz a pa~c.en·~ee to establioh ~'lis date of location 
by independent !':1eans > 1!.j~;,j.c:'1 ma~.r "i.)C no r.:c ... '"e c:,:-·cdible "'c;he. t 
the mining patent i'-encl: and T:rl:icl1 rr.a~· oe di::'i':ic.ul~ to 
obtain ceoau,se o:C' passa~e 0".:.. ... 'i;.ir::e, :i.t ;'101.11,:). seam ~hatJ in 
the interest of givin~ stebility to t~tles, the patentee 
should be able to offer into eVidence his r..ining patent. 
and the burden should be placed on anyone contesting that 
title or the date of location described in the natent to 
prove the facts are otherwise than as stated in-the patent. 

The answer to Y0\.ll' third question inpliedl:' answers 
your fourth and i'il'th question!') as to l'!~eth(n' or not Section 
1602 should be anendeG or :repealed.. Ii' '.:e can be 0:':' an~.1 
further aSSistance in this matte~~ p!ease, de not heSitate 
to contact us .. 

,-

- ------------
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September 6, 1966 

Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive :-.ecretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Harvey: 

This will refer to your letter of August 18, 1966, addressed to me and 
inquiring about my views on certain mining law questions and relating in par
ticular to evidence and presumptions. 

The rights of possession, title and other issues concerning unpatented 
mining claims are usually subjects of controversy and litigation. A patent from 
the United States is valuable, for it sets at rest most of the former controversial 
questions, 

The date of location continues to be important, however, even though the 
claim may have been patented for many years. The doctrine of "relation back" 
has developed in the mining law and appUes most frequently to lode claims. I 
will not atteml?,t to diSCUSS the various factual qnd legal situations in which 
"relation back' would be subject of inquiry or concern to a patentee or his suc
cessor in interest. Reference to standard textl; and other workS on mines and 
mining (see the el1closures) will easily disclose Some of the applications of the 
doctrine. 

One considering the question of "relation back" il1 a given case should 
always have in mind that the original location may have been a "paper" .location, 
without a discovery of valuable mineral. Actual discovery, essential to a valid 
location, may have come a day or years later. The location became effective 
upon the discovery, in such instance, although the claimant may not have seen fit 
to post and file an amended notice of location to cure the defect (absence of dis
covery) in his original location. 

The date of location does not appear in a. minerai patent. When a placer 
claim is located upon groul1d not included wiTIiin the lines of the public surveys, 
or is not described by public survey subdiviSions, the area must be subjected 
to an official mineral survey by a Deputy United States Mineral Surveyor before 
it may be the subject of ~n application for patent. A lode claim must always be 
the subject of such a mineral survey before an application for patent is filed. 

The official field notes of survey, and the plat, when approved, are 
descriptive of the boundaries of the surveyed placer or lode claim. The field 
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notes should have attached to them a copy of the original notice of location or of 
the amended notice of location upon which the claim and the mineral survey were 
based. The notice or amended notice would contain the date of location (the date 
of the original location in an originai 1l0lice and ccn:ainly the date of the amended 
location in the amended notice). 

Under the provisions of the present federal regulations (43 CFR 3458. 1) 
the land description in a patent for a lode mining claim, for a millsite claim, or 
for a placer claim not consisting of legal subdivisions, must consist of the names 
and mineral survey numbers of the claims beimg patented, the description must 
refer to the field notes of survey and the plat for a more pan:icular description, 
and the mineral patent must expressly make them a part thereof. A copy of the 
plat and field notes of each mineral survey pati'!nted must be furnished to the 
patentee, and in practice they are attached to the pacent. (You might look at Foss 
vs. Johnstone, 158 Cal. 119 at 128, which holds that a reference to a mineral survey 
and the description of a claim makes the field notes of survey and the plat a part of 
the description of the claim as fully as if expressly incorporated therein. ) 

I would assume that when the Legislature was considering the enactment of 
the 1905 statute (Section 1927 of the Code of Civil Procedure), mining of lode claims 
was engaged in far more often than the mining of placer claims. The "relation 
!:>ack" doctrine would have come into play more often in the "early days" with respec 
to lode claims and their conflicts. Hence, it may have been considered as important 
to place in the law, when it was more formally, enacted in 1905, a provision such as 
contained in that section. In 1909, provisions of the Civil Code now reflected in 
Sections 2311 and 2315 of the Public Resources Code, Similarly provided for certain 
official acts as creating prima facie evidence of the facts stated in the official or 
recorded document. 

We do not have available to us [he material you must have available to you 
for research to determine the purpose of original Section 1927. Nor am I able to 
locally determine whether it is a counterpart of similar enactments in other mining 
states. I do not find tile suggestion that yoU firld in Champion Minin& Co. v. 
Consolidated Wyomin~ Gold Minine; Co. (75 Cal. 7S},1iUt that 1S not important. Our 
CaHlorma courtS wou d take Judic1al riOtice these days of the proceedings in the 
Land Office of the Bureau of Land Management of the U. S. Department of the 
Interior. 

I believe the true purpose of Section 1927, as enacted in 1905, was to settle 
the controversy as to whether the title of a patentee and his successors related 
merely to the date of the filIng of the applicatiOn for patent or to the earlier date of 
the location of the claim. I believe the statute serves a useful purpose in the law 
of evidence and should not be disturbed. The problem ariSing out of the lack of a 
discovery at the time of a purported original location is a refinement that need not 
be put in the statute. 

The patent" sweeps under the carpet" aU uncertainties, doubts, and even 
defects in or between the location date and the patent date (short of fraud) by appli-
cation of the doctrine of "relation back. " _ 

., 
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Now turning to the specific questions found at the lower part of page 2 and 
the upper part of page 3 of your Jetter: 

L The presumption would be a r.::buttable one, available not only against 
those who could have asserted adverse claims in the patent proceedings, but all 
others. 

2. I am unable to speak for the "mining bar" for, who are they? where are 
they? what are they? In instances of controversy relating to the title to or right of 
possession of a vein or lode on its downward descent beyond the vertical downward 
extension of the lines of the lode claim, cross veins, and veins uniting in their 
downward descent (among others) a recital of the date of location could become im
portant and a rebuttable presumption would be v<!!ry helpful. I might add that the 
question would more likely arise iT; the mother lode and northern counties than in 
Southern California courts. We expect a revival of the mining interest in metallics 
such as silver and gold, and controversies are bound to arise. I think that the 
presumption resulting from the prima facie evidence is just about a law of proj)f'~·J 
and should not be disturbed. 

3. In my opinion, the secri.on (Evidence Code Section 1602) should not be 
disturbed. The work of the Public Land Law Review Commission of the United States 
may change the systems (lode and placer, for inStance) of claiming valuable mineral 
deposits. That is perhaps five or ten years in the future. Even then, claims located 
under the earlier system should have the rebuttable presumption available to them. 

4. I see no reason for making thE: change. Frankly, I have never encountered 
the problem, but I can see that it cuuld arise so as to make the rebuttable presumptior 
matter of considerable value to someone who has expended time, trouble and money 
in applying for and securing a mineral patent. SUrely the official patent proceedings 
in the Land Office should have and be accorded some dignity and credit, including a 
baSic fact- -the date of location. However, no ore should be foreclosed from assert
ing that while the date of location is a stated fact in the patent proceedings, the 
acmal location of a valuable and valid mining claim (by later discovery) might not 
have been until a later date. It is not necessary to change Section 1602 to obtain this 
result. 

5. You have no way of knowing whether Section 1602 has or has not served a 
useful purpose since its enactment as Section 1927 in 1905. For all we know, it may 
have had a very sa]uta.t y lind excellent effect- -the avoidance of litigation or, at least, 
appealsl 

I truly hope I have helped. I would be interested in knowing the comments of 
any others in the profession whose answers to your like questions impressed you. 

JBL:vs 
Ene Is. 

~rUIY yours, 

q:.::~~ 
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v~:'tu (; of tLc ~:ri.· (,r lou).t';',,!) c· .. 'dc::ai.~{jr:. 1y ~Lu pr:.i..er .. ti:;-U 01' 

his prmlcc0:Ssol'S :s r~'l( r~'cd j:r. t::k~ i'u ~ 1(!;~a1 i.j~i{~, :l1H1 rd;)'lcs 
b.;-::..ck ".:0 tb,~ :r.ct~):.i,,~D. ,jj tl. .... ~ l( c~~'Jo~'~ 01' J:0]c,(::<lti;)a to l)rO;,Ccl:. 
thn ~'ut(';:t(;(: ~g[,i:~~'~ i.lt~';'··-N~r.: :;::;: (:;::::;l-.b.: ':~O\VCVerl 'the doe
trine of r(:~~ti(,n L:ld~ (811l,O.t :)3 ;l-.·;r,:ij~~ .",,~, ~l_.'j :0 cut (;~'i ri1;':f':S 

of an CD..r1ir:::T P[~·. c:;}·.e~ l:l~(:[~r : :~~t(::r ~GC~ .• :j0-:"1 ,\V":l.::n tLerD wc..s 
no 0F:?osi:ioJl to ~llt~ p.ll cr.~ 0-: '~L,; .. ~~_;:< :;~~;J.ti0n.2 ~l:" oxccp .. 
tio1i to this 1'1.:10 ex: ;:;tE 'i\,}l~i'e t\'v',} Gl' .:.QO-~·~ vC1Ls i'~T...itC. S:~le 
oldDst or pi"im: I(,c[;.tior i;.iL:~s 1~10 vein b~:tGW ill;:: :}Cillt o~· union 
il1c;uding thE: ~~~.rr:.('.~ of bd:{~::'f.:;0!ti;J-;i.:; \V~~2Nj tJ:l(~l'C llas b.c:cn a 
rc1(Jca)~:ion~ the l'~gh;s .... v:~: Jonls rC!uLe hu(:~ to t:w ti:Y10 of the 
reI OC:l. tion. ~ 
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§ 9.33 PA :rENTS AND AD Vl-::tS & CLA1::4S 366 

It is conclusively presumed that Lh13 qlCstior. of \'u:i 'ty of the 
prior Ioeation was determinod advcrsely to tlH !i' st !o,~",tor 
who allowed a subsequent party 1;0 )bh':n a I',lto- t wi';}wut 
adverse proccedings, 'Where a gl"ClllP patlm'; to E C\' ral cJt..ims 
settles the priority of the elaim in ~alij OJ Clxduding onJ1bting 
claims, those, objecting to the adjudi<lll.Cioli m,1St; len and -;:Lero 
institute adverse proceedings or prokst in the Imd office, and 
if they fail to do so, they cannot th~re lft,ll' conto It t '0 &C:jndi
cation of the land office as to the priorities bo';' 100 , tJK dif
ferent locations.4 

The issuance of a patent, howeVEr, d:)(~s :.1:t "00llsldly 
determine the priority of loca~io'c, ::or ,.ll l'C-}C (lS," a:::.ii, 
where it does not appoar that such a que:,tio:: w;.,) t i1'. i,;snc 
and actually decided during the cor rst. of UJ II tent pl'O· 

ceedings, the owner of another ci~iLl i! ll.)t c; to: p~d f:-OT.1 
asserting the priority of his claim in a Sub,Ie<;ncll; c· 'tron,rsy 
over extralaterai rights which ware 11(.t i.l'7ooV"i ill ::'0 ..,,,::ent 
proceedings.· 

§ 9,,33 Conclusiveness. .~ pate: i.:; ]'o:..~ a ~lb.cn: .. l . ~~::u _3 oJ. 

final determination and conclusivc iiI all suits aiL 'W::'~:l :'; 
is valid on its face and wilcn it WI..>l llot i3s~ca. : l~ ;::)0s(l;io;l 

to law. It is the finlll cetcl'lllinat:Oll and CS)lsi'~: i1 0:: t::J 
legal title to the land £,T::'J1.ted ~l .. d =n.us·:~ ~'J0 :,,~\;:v, ~iz~,: ~y 

courts and allowed st;,ch cff..;ct.'" It 1:1 c()LcL:.::;:\·,~ 0: ;;:;.1: :::~~c·~;:; 

,vithin the jurisdiction of ilIa: B.ll~(;:(,.;'. ~)t J~U.;.1":·a ~ ~~:.. .. ~~:c~::-~ ~';'l 

Minillg Co. (Oth Cir 1001) :i.GG ~'"d 
538; Jc1l'erson wrung Co, v. lo-'1-
ehozia.Le1n.nd lfining Co. (Ina.:) 32 
Colo 176, 75 Poo 1010. 

4 Round Mountain l:k •. bci C\)~ v. 
Round Mountain SpUn>: )CiniL;; Co, 
(1014) 36 Nov 5-13, 138 Pae 7:, ri" 
.w.o, S6 Nov ~. 141 Poo &19_ 

& Cll.rk·Montazw. Rc.>Jty Co. v, 
Butte &; SUpcl'ior Co nOl' Co. (D 
Mont llllG) 233 Fed 5-17; 'C'r.itci 
St:.tc& Mining Co, v. Lawoon (S:h Cir 
1904) 1M Fed 769_ 

• Butte & 'Superior Copp'" Co. v, 

Cln:. .. 1;,.:t~onl4m.l~·::.1.:' eGo (101t) 2~~ 
US 12; CrJc.j.,; :.::.ni 1:;' 0.. v .. C~:.:.t;.;. 
):i:::t.~ Co. (lfili5) H ~"C 337; lrvlU 
:{C~.l Hvli. :l:i:...w. Co. v. D:;:~~ 

:~~..s:.tl·n )flu;; ~. (ID' 2) 24 .:4~ 
za:J, 20) Pae :;33; :Ii.!l: y \'. ,ldl::'· 

.e.;;n •. O'I, ('apIte: ),:ir .. : .. :; C~) (:i;O;S.~ ~:-.: 

~rol~t ~jtl.[~ Pac SC·;. 
§ ~.S3 I StN~l v. $,. Lor·a. S:nd,l:l'::;' 
& 3e::'n:n~ Co. (:..3£:) : .3 US ~-;,t!i 
r'06;~.i ,. Ai c~'ce ~ :l:Ih i:l6' Co. (: .. S5[') 
1·1 Cal ~79, 10 ~{v~~ I;,~:! ~ ; Poir-a v. 
Well. (IB8~) 6 Colo :CJ, 
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pas5i!J.g 011 t~-::c aI- pli ~~Lcr. D .. ;lC, cv(;A (::ji:"~~;;j aL:~·0(';L., i: .. ~ 'L-Lc act. 
of loc&tion it.sc1L~ 1;1 ~j~c ;,1-~:S01.,:;e r)~ ali :ilJYC:~:~0 eL:.ifi::'. or l1ro
test, it is cq~:iv~:den:. i) ~:1 :.l(~juC:i(:.a' i\~ll v~· 2v;Jry l'~ct and. p~op~ 
osition which lLlg':lt :l<1V(: ;;(;(!:G. 3.~~- ip t;lt:TJby.::i It l:~U:i. b(:(:m 
h~ldr howcvc-f't -L,-~ld. thG r-atc:::l't )ro~Fcc_i~l:; uud iS~Uail(~C dous 
not l'ai.::;o :1 preSc.Ll)t~on thai ~L".jyt.l1ifl6' was cOl1bidcTDLl (:xCC!l)t 
rights to the su;·I:;cc.' I 

oS () ''-'. r;,,~1"'e"" ! "t,,,:·· 'n",~I.".~ .. , Y '10" "" ""j'1"+"''',II·,T o ........... ~ _...-........... A ...... ~ .... ..\,.1, ..... , ..lJ,. t-'<~. )Llo ..... <...... • ... I-o'v ..... v ~ ..... "'v .. ~ ... .r 

attacked in a legal pr')Cc~\Hllg O~ ~11 ground.s t~~;1.t W<l~ s{~ttlcd 
or might have lwcn scttbd iu tL~ pa 'ent f;rO(;C0aiJl2.'~ 'l']:ns) it 
may not be uttnckad on fie gru,:.n:J th,::.1. r~JsD tc.-}~.:a1ouy W:lS 

used to obta-in it,l 01" il:a~ J::.~ pt:. 1 cl11:' J dai:11 :f~lil(:d to eOH~'o:~m 
to a.ny of the rC(WrCllcr:.t;; 1'0:: PJ.iC4 t, ~;Ucll as \V;l~11 of j, valid 
discovery or locD..t:ion notice)~ 01 In' per ]:rni~.s or ~hc d:llnl,:; 

Neither C;i.-n it ~c co[la;cl'ally httu. >.ked i;.n tht} gfound thai 
St~tl1~ t..s well as )J\;dcra1, prcrc,]uisi eB to lo<::.a.tioll ~.;;::ld p&tcnt 
were not lnGt.4 

Under certaiI: drc~IGs·,;&.::cc~, ho '1,1\"(:1'J ~l ):It;;;li rn.:.:..y h6 
collaterally n.d~k(·(·~) 3.[1., WLCi'( i~ -> vo:c n:i its ~\.-..ef; or \\rj:H;'",'e 

it W::lS issuc2 in S)llC 0:: a.. .";.~"';-': \\-":,;(:::1 1~,):J:1C:":: it.s Issr~;-mt(!~~ 

In such C.::l;:;-C=;"J -t:l~ 1<~t\;J.-:.t l~i V,):": -vl.I:"(; 1L~ g,:Ne::.~~uYJeni ~~aJ. ~:o 
title. v It rr~;:;.y -J,.! 6~~ .~~il;( c· .:;, ::,~._< :~ -iy .1. ~.~'(:;Ci.·. r)~'ot;ccdi1'lg 

ID1S) 2-~3 :;',\:;1 CD;j: ,-,;7_: ':;';:'''' 2l'"i 
516, 

.~ -, 
'I, -,--Iv;:;" .,;, • 

A:j-

ehur-.i:-:"-.Lcbm::' X.:~J:~;;' (:0 . . J ;AI(..~: 1 ~ 
Culo 170, 75 l)':':'io, lu7u).~ ~ 'L:':'~·!.. :1;'::"::. 

4 Ri.-:·~t~ .:;,; :S~)'i.::::-il,'~· (c.:_: ;.~" ~". 
C'~.:r; .. ·:J~or,~a,;:.L :~(;;;";.:~' (\::.. (l~j~,l: .. 
2,10 GS 12; l~:lW:v.);: '.l. 'G .. ;;c,"( .)[; .. (i.L-i 

J~jlring Co. {lOO·!) ~»7 ·CS ~. 

§ !:;,~.: 'St.cd v. St. Ll"_~;;; '-:-:m ~l~L-.:·: 
&.;'{CJililag- C.). (.:S~:~) 11;,) i!S '":<-1:. 

2. C.ilf.;,)]j CiLy GolJ & ;{h>.:,~ :\-'iIl1;(·; 
Co. v. XOlth Star ~ii~J:tJ.; Coo \"vt~~ 
air 18~7) S3 ;"cd G5S, l~ ,CO.' Ro~ 
118" 

9 

: <':.' 
4' 

:~." . .-, ... ,;;" .. :'_ ;i.)t. »:i.,b.~ Co, (8th Cir 
l(/.:.:: :;< .,;,',,: u:2.\ J].~ CC.\. 8D:! 
: !,-; < '<i:~ 2~LJ 'C;; .;.;:0. 

.; ~ .. ,.;-;. '., D:a ·:.. .... ·I,·;;T:ll;,l~ )Iir.la;; 
= (,. ( S77) :! -.;~.~:. 1701, 11 :\ro~' :;,te.p 

,; ;'::; ';;J~o :.~:':.;j >~; •• <..':;,ill:..;" &; l~~nn~;)~ 

.:". \, =.:{.;;j.~, {:S.iij )0-1 US 630; 
>~;,;:; ~ .• J Y. ~;'.v,:·~· i\d, :':~.n~ (CC D 
_~ (;V : :jiJ0 ~ ;)~ ~·'~a C7S

J 
affd

J 
0-0.1: :F'ed 

.:; ay~.s v. Vl.!i!lLclci C:SOl) 139"(78 
,j. )7. 

A .. " ______________ • _____________ . ____________ _ 
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§9.34 PATmI'l'S AND ADv-m::u: CIAI&IS 36S 

for that pUl'Pose on the grounds of mi!.l;a.J:c 0:' ell'.~· of law in 
its issuanee,7 For example, a patey; t if so,,':. for s claim vit:tln 
a forest reservation, after the illiLg of J. )rob~t, may be 
canee1ed on the ground that the iailuI'J t.) ccnsi,b 3UC},;lI'O

test was either through inadvertenc~ 0,' a r.;i"tak: f law." A 
patent may also be wt aside or cn,cdc(: or. th, ;l'ou::Id$ of 
frandin procuring it.9 To can(,el the I'lltcni, 1. WfNe~', ~hc 
fraud must be more than a mere i rr~,~:Iar ily 'n L, . $sua:J.c.(,. ", 

In IIll cases, the burden of prOflf to ,let as;.:" ~ ;" ~cnt i~ cn 
the one attempting to sct it aside anJ tl.u (·viC::,r.c" t , evc,'c:;m" 
the pl'csumption of validity must 1)(: d~_r ~::J. ;c "'::~c:;:g." 

7 United States v. lfar&h.1l Silvor 
Mining Co. (1889) 129 US 579; 
C ....... City Gold lIinhlg Co. v. Xort.h 
Sl. .... Mining Co. (!lllo Cir lllO7) 53 
Ped 658. 

8 Ii niled States v. Lo.v"",,"n (WD 
WASh ]913) 206 F ... 1;;5. 

.. DimDood Coal Co, v. "oiled 
Stales (lll14) 233 tiS :lou; &m Pedro 
Coal Co. v. United Stotl .. (18fr2) 1 .. 6 
US 120. 

§ 9.35 [Raserved] 

J" Co ot",,""l.~ ~\1~ C. v. ;,; :.,.i\; ... 
S:...~.:~ U.:>S7j ':2.':. ~;S ;:.v7; ;;"7..~'ol 
S~t..::; l". King' (~C:~ ;~a 1s!}7j ~; 
~?,"-..a ISS; He R.~.:rt :! wk.:; (1S:;iC) 
5 LG [3 .. 

, I Vn ted St;. ".i;.; "'. ·':~1.Q, ~Ui:"~ .. a 
X~ Iv; T~lm:m". v~ '!hu ~..:..:~ (:;~l. ':';i • 
1&01) III F .. I ~77, ~: l .. " :;l"p ~TJ. 
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September 12, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30. Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

In response to the questions asked in your letter 
.of September 2 regarding Evidence Code §1602. 

1. The mining bar and certainly the trial courts 
have no discernible view. 

2. The mining bar attaches no significance to 
location recitals in mining patents. I personally do not 
recall ever having seen such a recital in a mining patent. 
If such recitals were used in 1905, or at any time. the 
practice has long since been abandoned. 

3. Section 1602 is either of no value or of such 
limited value that it should be repealed. If the presump
tion is retained it should affect the burden of proof. 

4. If 1602 is not repealed, it should be amended 
as suggested. 

5. Section 1602 should be repealed -- altho~h 
just because it can't be found in reported cases doesn1t 
mean it has served no. purpose. 

very truly, 

ELT/bjp 

1 
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September 1:3, 1966 

California Law Revision CommiE-sion 
Room 30 
Crothers Hall 
Stanford University. 
Stanford, California 94:<05 
Attn: John H. De Moully, 

Executive Secretary 

Re: Section 1602 of tbe Evidence Code 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your inquiry of September 2, 1966, 
concerning the above referred matter, we submit the following 
comments in question of priority of rights a patentee or his 
successor in interest is limited :0 the date of location appear
ing in the patent record and ~hey would not be permitted to 
give evidence 0; a prior location. Jacob vs. Lorenz 9SC 332 . 
We deem it fair and equi table that a patentee of his successor 
in interest be allowed to suggest a date as prima facie evi
dence of the date of location. 

It is s~ggested that the presumptlOn affect the 
Burden of Proof and that the evidence required is either the 
original Or a duly certified copy of said patent obtained from 
the Federal Government or the CounW Recorder. 

H is further suggested that due consideration be 
given to makiclg this section a part of ,he public resources 
code such as a new section designated as 2311.5, 2313.5 Or 
2315.5 rather than part of the evidence code. 

Very truly yours, 

~~. 'II~. 
(lJl#j~~ 

\<\ 
CWB:gem 


